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They Are Right About This Tax
Two letters published elsewhere on this page

today are typical of many which The Star has
received in recent years in justified protest over
the District’s unfair and much-evaded per-
sonal property tax. The experiences of these
two citizens with the discredited tax are familiar
to most of those who pay it. It is true, as charged,
that the tax is haphazardly and inequitably en-
forced. As The Star has said repeatedly in the
past, the tax should be wiped off the statute
books at the earliest opportunity.

Nobody recognizes the need for repeal more
than District officials who are required by law
to collect it. Without additional facilities it is
Impossible to do a good collecting Job. Any at-
tempt to make a house-to-house inventory of
personal belongings subject to the tax obviously
is out of the question. The best that officials
can hope for is a voluntary, reasonably honest
assessment of his goods by each property owner.
But it is discouraging to the honest taxpayer
to learn that many persons do not pay any per-
sonal taxes at all, or pay ridiculously low sums
based on the taxpayers’ own estimates.

Under the circumstances, the assessor’s of-
fice in the past has endeavored in some cases to
guess at the value of personal possessions, tak-
ing into consideration the value of real estate
owned by the taxpayer. The guesses can be ap-
pealed by the taxpayer, but this process involves
an appraisal, and most citizens would prefer
not to take a chance on an appraisal. This
guessing system is unfair both to the District
and the taxpayers. And any tax based on the
taxpayer’s own estimates of his tax liability
inevitably invites dishonesty and evasion.

Up to now, congressional alacrity in taking
up proposals to increase District taxes has been
matched only by alacrity in sidestepping pro-
posals to repeal any local tax, however imprac-
ticable it may be. The efforts to abolish the

.local personal property tax nevertheless ought
to be renewed when Congress reconvenes and
carried on relentlessly until relief finally is
granted.

Bonn Stands Fast
Presentation to the West German Bundestag

of the Communist East German proposals for
reunification of the country appears to have
backfired propaganda-wise on the puppet spon-

sors.
Encouraged by the agreement of Bundestag

President Ehlers to receive a delegation and
their documentation of a reunification plan
bearing the Communist stamp, the visitors to

Bonn arrived in a Polish transport plane with
obvious hopes that their appearance in the West
German capital would set off a friendly dem-
onstration and provide a springboard for new
attacks upon the tightening relationship between
the Federal Republic and the Western powers.

The actual reception was quite different
from these hopes. Only a handful of pro-Com-
munist sympathizers appeared at any point
during the visit while larger crowds of free
Germans made clear their disapproval of the
delegation’s presence and the regime which it
represented. Herr Ehlers received the visitors
with restrained formality and answered their
proposals with a long catalogue of Communist
misdeeds in East Germany and offenses against
the Federal Republic. He concluded by advis-
ing them that there would be no purpose in

seeking to remain in Bonn beyond the 48 hours
allowed for their visit, implying clearly that th«
West German parliament would not look favor-
ably upon them or their suggested discussions.

In brief, the Communist plan called for
setting up inter-parliamentary committees of
the two states for a study of all-German elec-
tions, formation of an all-German government
and the making of a peace treaty with the

World War II foes of Germany. Closely parallel-
ing the Moscow proposals on the same questions,
the East German plan contained no provision
for safeguarding the freedom of elections or even

of adjusting the intra-German grievances. The
apparent objective was to set a stage for pro-
tracted conversations from which the familiar
Communist propaganda charges might be echoed.

To the Western powers, the Bonn reaction
toward the mission is a heartening confirmation
of the steadfastness of the Adenauer govern-
ment on one level and of the free German
people on a supporting level.

Serving a Good Purpose
The definite assurance which the Commis-

sioners have given Chevy Chase citizens that the
old E. V. Brown School will not be sold as long

as it can serve a useful community purpose should
end all uncertainty over the building’s future. It

is serving two useful purposes now, first, as a
recreational center and, second, as a branch of
the Public Library. The Commissioners are on
sound ground in rejecting a proposal that the
property be sold to private investors for develop-
ment as a commercial enterprise.

The citizens have been uneasy about the
situation ever since it was disclosed at last year’s

appropriation hearings that sale of the school
building to commercial interests was under
consideration at the District Building. At that
time it was suggested by a member of the House
that disposal of the property might bring the
District SIOO,OOO in taxes. That this prediction

was overly optimistic was indicated by the
disclosure that nearby commercial property of

larger expanse produced only a tenth that much

tax revenue. Last June the Commissioners
announced that they had given up any idea of

selling the building, but rumors have persisted

that the plan to get rid of the property might

be revived. That is why a delegation of citizens
again visited the District Building to request

*

retention of the school for library and recrea-
tional uses.

The school has become a beehive of year-

round activity since it was taken over as a
community center. During the past fiscal year
more than 135,000 books were circulated by the
library. Thousands of children and adults use
the Indoor and outdoor recreational facilities.
To deprive Chevy Chase of such a popular com-
munity asset in response to pressure from
business interests would be a bad mistake.

General Ike's 'Jailers'
An astonishing amount of nonsense is being

written these days about the “capture” of
General Eisenhower.

If one chooses to believe all or even a part
of the message being pounded out by the
“liberal” tom-tom beaters, General Eisenhower
has surrendered to Senator Taft. He has bent
the knee and been taken over by the McCarthys
and the Jenners. And now it is being said that
Senator Nixon, in a flanking maneuver, has
taken the general into camp. Before this
campaign is over General Eisenhower presum-
ably will be relegated by these critics to the
role of messenger boy with special attendants
to guide him on his missions.

To the extent that this line of criticism
is sincere, as distinguished from that which is
purely partisan, it reflects gross misunderstand-
ing of our political system and how that system
works. To state, as Thomas L. Stokes did in a
recent column in The Star, that General Eisen-
hower, through a series of surrenders and
retreats, “finallyhas become the complete captive
of the Old Guard wing of his party” is to ignore
or misconceive the basic realities of political
life.

It is true that General Eisenhower has made

his political peace with Senator Taft and to a
somewhat lesser extent with Senators Jenner
and McCarthy. But it is nonsense to say that
he has become their complete captive. The most

casual reading of what General Eisenhower has

said demonstrates the falsity of any such
contention.

In his speech at Wheeling, West Virginia, a
speech that deserving of more attention than

it received, the Republican candidate undertook
to explain what He is trying to do within the
party, and why. The true objective of leadership
in government, he said, is “to bring together
different points of view into a workable com-
bination for the good of all.” Nothing could
“harm America more than to destroy her
traditional two-party system. To maintain that
system we must have that unity of diverse
elements which our opponents deplore.”

This happens to be true. It will not, of
course, satisfy those who cry for repudiation of

the Old Guard, cost what it may. But it will
make sense to those who want to see (1) a

Republican victory in this election, and (2) a
successful Republican administration.

How could General Eisenhower hope to win
if he were going about the country denouncing
the Tafts, the Nixons, the Jenners and the
McCarthys? And, more important, even if he
might still win the election with those tactics,
how could he possibly hope for a successful
administration?

A President—any President—has to be able
to work with Congress if he is to accomplish
anything worth while. That, indeed, may well
be the No. 1 requisite of a successful President,
and inability to work with Congress certainly
has been the prime reason for Mr. Truman’s
legislative-program failures and for the similar
failures in the latter years of the Roosevelt
administrations.

One thing is certain. The Old Guard will

be back in the next Congress. There may be a

new face here and there, but there is not likely
to be any substantial change in the line-up.
And the next President will have to deal with

the Congress, including the Old Guard.
General Eisenhower, in addition to trying

to win the election, is trying to prepare a climate
in which he can work to maximum advantage
with Congress if he wins. This does not mean,
as he has made amply clear, that he approves

of everything the Old Guard has done, or that
he has substituted their principles for his prin-
ciples. It does mean that he is trying to prepare
himself to do his job—“to work with these
representatives chosen by the people of each
State.”

If he were not willing to do this, the time

to have said so was before, not after, he decided
to become a candidate for the Republican nomi-
nation. And those who condemn him now,
although many of them were cheering for him
in the preconvention fight, should realize that
the course they urge the general to follow would
lead in all probability to defeat in the election,
and, if not that, to a bickering, futile and frus-
trated Republican administration.

Good Advice to Arlington
The recommendations of Arlington County’s

Citizens Study Commission on Local Government
are In line with good administrative practice in
up-to-date cities. The commission favors an
indefinite tenure for the county manager-

subject to termination by the County Board—and
complete authority by the manager to appoint

administrative heads. Its advice will be of

interest to all voters, for the tenure and authority
questions are among several key questions to be
decided at a referendum November 4.

Under the present law, the county manager

is employed on a year-to-year basis. Originally

he was permitted to choose his own department

heads, but a court ruling deprived him of this
power and transferred it to the County Board.
The study group, composed of 37 citizens, pointed
out that this system is unfair to the manager
and not in ,the public interest. The professional
city or county manager, the report said, “prefers

the freedom of an indefinite term because a
clash between the governing body and the
manager permits him the freedom of resignation
rather than continuing unpleasant relations until
the termination of the contract date.”

Since the manager is held accountable for
all administrative activities, the commission
pointed out, he should have the right to pick his

own men for key jobs. It is manifestly illogical

to vest full administrative responsibility in a

manager who is forced to accept department
heads chosen by some one else. Transfer of the

appointive power from the board to the manager

would relieve the board of "all sorts of pres-
suring,” it was stated. The commission did not
say so, but it is only natural that a board whose
members necessarily are involved in politics

would be subject to political pressures. Itwould
be wise to remove department heads as far from

the influence of such pressures as possible.
Arlington voters will await with interest

further recommendations of the commission—-
especially that concerning the question of
incorporation of Arlington as a city. The ad-
vantages and disadvantages of incorporation
have been debated at some length by civic and

other groups, but many of the voters have not
made up their minds one way or another. It
would be well that the voters await the advice
of the commission on this vital Issue—for the
decision is bound to have a profound effect on
the future of the growing county just across
the Potomac River.
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Taft 'Blackmail'
Itseems my letters, fortified by events,

always wind up giving Dr. Mattingly a
lesson in practical politics. I had pointed
out in your columns on September 7 that
it was difficultfor many of us to support
a candidate whose managers had
smeared our hero. Senator Taft. A good
many similar letters appeared in the

Did Taft Take the Marble*?

Nation’s press. The result? A long
meeting on September 12 between a
worried Ike and Taft, the Senator de-
parting with most of the marbles.

Had the Taft wing remained buried—-
as the good doctor suggests—Sherman
Adams, Dewey, Brown, et al would have
given short shrift to the policies of Mr.
Republican. Dr. Mattingly (September
15) chooses to call the resurrection of
Taft and the Ohioan’s insistence on
certain terms “political blackmail.” He
then blankets me with Colonel McCor-
mick. How the doctor will treat the
recent announcement of Senator Wayne
Morse about sitting out this election, I
don’t know. These are two fellows he
can’t find guilty by association!

Now that Eisenhower has graduated
from the kindergarten of practical poli-
tics, some of us Taft admirers can get
out on the hustings in . the knowledge
that the dear, dead hand of Tom Dewey
will not repeat that snatching-defeat-
from-the-jaws-of-victory act.

I am won over by the doctor’s phrase
“in this present hour of fateful deci-
sion.” Now that McCarthy’s election
seems assured, let us all work for Ike
and the rest of his team—Jenner,
Bricker, Cain, Watkins, etc. IfSenator
Lodge manages to make the grade, all
the better. He has sought and is now
receiving Taft’s support in Massachu-
setts, so he, too, has fallen victim to
the “blackmail”.

Jay Henry..

More on Property Taxes
I sympathize with the woman who

signed herself “Newcomer” in your Sep-

tember issue.
My wife and I have lived at 3805

Legation street NW. some dozen years.
For several years I sent in a list of our
personal properties, duly sworn to, giv-
ing approximate age and costs of our
furniture and equipment, and paid a
moderate tax. Then we were sent a bill
for a much larger tax which bill stated
that they were taxing us the average
amount for families on our street.

My wife and I, however, never have
thought it necessary to “keep up with
the Joneses” by buying new stuff every
year. Instead, we spent our money giv-
ing our three children college educations
and other training to fit them for active
life. I sleep on the bed that my parents
slept on 70 years ago, and it is a good
bed still. Our piano, glassed in dish cup-
board, table set, and in fact, nearly
everything of importance in house equip-
ment except the parlor furniture was
given us either by my wife’s family or
mine when we were married over 49
years ago. The parlor set was purchased

about 20 years ago from an old man,
a neighbor whose wife had died and
who had sold his home and was selling
all his furniture. Probably it cost us not
over one third of its original value.

To appeal from this tax charge would
seem to mean having inspectors come,
who would list everything from the piano
down at replacement costs at today’s
inflated prices, so we pay yearly what
they have guessed at rather than a fair
tax on equipment that has suffered the
wear and deterioration of from 40 to 50
years.

F. L. L. Hiller.
* *

Seeing “Newcomer’s” letter in The
Star regarding the D. C. personal tax
on jewelry prompts me to get my long-
planned letter on the Inequities of the
tax off to you.

Because a new baby came, we couldn’t
afford to buy anything new for our five-
room house in the year ending last
June 30, therefore we took a moderate
depreciation deduction in the value of
the furniture from that reported the
previous year. Among other things, the
baby’s buggy top now has holes punched
in it, our three living room chairs are
becoming threadbare in spots, and a
new washing machine is needed. Be-
sides, our 14-inch TV, which cost $250
two years ago, would hardly bring SSO
cash now.

What did the assessor do? He at-
tached a little form to the tax bill stat-
ing that same was based on my previous
year’s return (which didn’t reflect this
depreciation). Besides the unfairness of
of this procedure, my notarized oath is
apparently not worth the paper they

sent me to put it on. Why should I
ever again be required to scurry around
the neighborhood, trying to dig up a

notary to give my 50 cents to. when
the whole process is a joke?

As long as this tax is going to &
collected, why not at least make at-
tempts to collect it from every one—-
not just the relatively few who happened
to get their names on the rolls at one
time or another? Out of about 10 D. C.
residents whom I queried in the neigh-
borhood and at work, a few knew of
the tax but none paid.

Puzzled.
(Editor’s note: See editorial. “They

Are Right About This Tax,” on this page
today.)

'She Matches Man—'
The Associated Press news item in The

Star of September 13, about the woman
who changed to a man is quite interest-
ing. By mere coincidence Icame across
another item the very next day while
browsing through my books. It is a verse
by William Lloyd Garrison, (1805-1879),
the abolitionist and supporter of woman
suffrage, as follows:

Though woman never can be man,
By change of sex and a’ that,
To social rights, 'gainst class and clan,
Her claim is just, for a’ that.
For a’ that, and a’ that,
Her Eden slip, and a’ that,
In all that makes a livingsoul
She matches man, for a’ that.

Robert Emmet Burke.

Importance of Voting
Eff Gee’s letter (“Danger in Not Vot-

ing”) in The Star of September 15, re-
minds me of an old Government poster
which stressed the great importance of
voting: “Bad officials are elected by good
citizens who do not vote.”

R. B.

Cartoon on McCarthy
About the rottenest piece of journal-

ism I’veever seen, and I’veseen a lot in
ihe past 50 years, was your cartoon Sep-

tember 12. By what holy or unholy
right do you smear mud over hundreds
of thousands of voters in Wisconsin—-
and I’m not from Wisconsin? Half a
million voters go to the polls and trounce
every opposition candidate convincingly

and they’re called names that no re-
spectable newspaper ought to utter—in
print or by picture. Bethesdan.

Rosedale Affair
Since the District Commissioners,

Superintendent of Recreation and Police
officials are having a conference on
the Rosedale playground incident, I
think that it would be a good idea to
have Inspector Wallrodt explain why
after alerting his men for possible
trouble both Lt. Hite and Sergt. Davis
simply sat by in their scout car while
a man who is alleged to have in his
hands a baseball bat and a switch-blade
knife is running around and not do
anything about it until trouble started.

Also the Recreation Superintendent
should explain why a grown man, 27
years old—who not only does not live
in the vicinity of Rosedale but lives
almost three miles away, should be per-
mitted in a playground for children.
The atmosphere in this section has been
growing tense for some time and if
open violence does occur, then part of
the responsibility must rest squarely
on the shoulders of the Commissioners
and the police officials.

This entire Rosedale affair could have
been avoided by the simple application
of (or what is supposed to be) democ-
racy. George C. Tinker.

Correcting Mr. Knebel
I have been deriving great amuse-

ment from Fletcher Knebel’s even-
handed spooning out of just desserts to
this year’s contestants in our quadren-
nial favorite sport. However, on Sep-
tember 17 I felt he departed from the
good-humored policy of letting the chips
of opinion fall where they may in his
crack about the lifting of controls on
housing credit, “The administration
thinks there’s nothing worse than in-
flation—except holding an election
without enough of it to blame on the
Republicans.” In this, he entered in-
stead the realm of misrepresentation.
It is a matter of record that the law
required the administration to lift these
controls. If anybody forced such an
action prior to an election, it was the
Congress—whatever we may think about
the political Implications of the step.

I am not attempting a judgment as
to whether this misstatement of the
facts was deliberate or inadvertent, but
I do bemoan the fact that Knebel would
permit his record of perspicacious satire
to be marred in this way. Reader.

'his and That . . .
By Charles E. Tracewell

“The spell-binding beauty of the sun-
sets during the last week of August
convinced me that the heavens do de-
clare the glory of God and the firma-
ment showeth His handiwork,” writes a
resident of Chesterbrook road.

The smallest bee showeth the same
thing. The new revision of the Bible
replaces such words as “showeth,” but
it is by no means farewell to the King
James version, as some think.

* *

What one is brought up on is what
one likes, whether a Bible version or
sunsets.

How fortunate is any child who has
the beauty of nature pointed out to
him by some older person who under-
stands. .

No child should be permitted to ', v .o\v

up just like a little animal, without
knowledge or understanding.

Yet what is one to think when a
quite grown girl goes to visit a very
old lady, and asks her, “Why don’t
you die?’ r (An actual case.)

Or another youngster, a younger one,
who, entering a home for the first time,
inspects the furniture carefully, and
then solemnly pronounces: “There just
isn’t a thing here worth having.”

Both ara parrottlngs of something

‘ f!

said at home, evidently. But why should
such things be said at home? “Little
pitchers have big ears.”

Uniform gray skies do not make for
good sunsets.

Deep'blue skies sometimes intervene,
as in the period instanced, and then
come good sunsets, or never.

This city cannot be said to have dis-
tinguished sunsets except eyery now
and then.

Hills and streams make for them,
probably.

Good cloud formations play a part.
The weather situation hereabouts is

not always right for the proper effects.
In October we usually have fine sun-

sets.
For every person who raves over the

dawn, theie will be a thousand who
spw’ 1 : of a good sunset.

“fled in the morning, sailor’s warn-
ing: red at night, sailor's delight.”

The old saying Is accurate enough,
as far as it goes. The trouble with it
is that lt does not go far enough.

* #

So many weather factors may inter-
vene, such as mist and fogs.

True fog, of the Landon variety, is
seldom seen here.

One has to go to the sea shore tar
tt, or maybe the bay* We ten recall

. i-

Sentries Who Never Sleep
Sleeping sentries have been discussed,

but of those who kept awake, nothing
has been said. I am the mother of one
of those who stayed awake, so long and
so much that now he can’t sleep. Per-
secutions also fall upon them, so it makes
no difference whether they sleep or wake,
they are all wrong, according to some
people.

The real trouble is, the elders in this
world are trying to put undue responsi-
bilities on the shoulders of our young.
One of our papers published not long
ago the following: “Six Days Without
Sleep Kills.” New York—lt is impos-
sible to do without sleep indefinitely.
The Chinese are said to have had a
very painful method of torturing pris-
oners by preventing them from sleep-
ing. At the end of about six days they
would die.”

The Army makes criminals Instead
of soldiers. Soldiers make themselves.

Mrs. E. E. Robey.

NFFE Conventions
In your column September 20, there

appears a letter signed by “John F.
Connors, III”under the heading “Prej-
udice a Blight” which indicates that
the reason that conventions of the Na-
tional Federation of Federal Employees
are not held in Washington, D. C. has
to do with the care of colored delegates.

As an officer of Federal Employees
Union No. 2, the largest local in the
Federation, and one who has served in
an officer capacity for more than 25
years I am in a position to state that
the reason that the Washington locals
have never asked for the convention is
that we feel it should go to the other
cities in the Nation where Federal em-
ployes are less numerous. We in Wash-
ington are satisfied to have our National
headquarters here, to have had the first
convention of the organization and to
have the many meetings of the executive
council of the Federation take place
here.

The 1954 convention of the NFFE
will be held in Dallas, Tex. and, as has
been the case at previous conventions,
our colored delegates will be present.

Henry G. Nolda,
First Vice President, Federal Em-

ployes Union No. 2.

A Meteor, Indeed
This comes from a man of mature

years who has been an amateur astron-
omer nearly all his life and who just
happened to be observing the con-
junction of the planet Mars with the
bright star Antares in the Southwest
sky last Friday night a week ago when
the very brilliant greenish-white object
that has caused so much speculation
and comment, coursed across the sky
in a westemly direction, describing
a graceful arc about 30 to 35 degrees
in horizontal extent and about three-
fourths the distance in height from
horizon to Antares.

Unfortunately, we did not see all
that could have been seen, fqr the ob-
ject appeared suddenly from behind dis-
tant trees. I say “we” because my older
boy was observing along with me, and
we both said: “Look at that big
meteor!’’, and we have had no reason
to change our opinions since.

We saw it pursue a rather deliberate
but very graceful arc and bum Itself
out entirely with an intense greenish-
white light.

Hie fact of its apparent deliberate
movement would indicate its distance
far enough away to have been seen
in West Virginia and elsewhere.

It was the second largest and longest-

lived meteor I’ve ever seen, but meteor
lt very definitely was!

Samuel G. Thomas.

Stevenson and 'Robust Spirit'
Your editorial of September 15 is In-

deed a fine one—“Restoring a Declining
Art”—and it is gratiflying that you give
this praise to Gov. Stevenson.

Philosophers tell us the highest type
of man is the man “capable of a spon-
taneous and joyous effort” and in these
times of dour and mournful faces we, as
a people, are fortunate to have a leader
who can be an inspiration to our Nation.

Gov. Stevenson’s noble words and val-

jdm Bk

His Grin Makes Some Grim.

iant spirit have brought a new sense of
dignity to millions of Americans.

That Gov. Stevenson 4oes not think we
must face the future in a mournful
mood or in despair is heartening, for he
is helping Americans to regain their
natural robust spirit—and he makes us
feel we can face our problems and solve
them “with flying colors.”

Gretchen Witt.

fogs et Ocean City, Md., thick enough
to be cut with a knife.

Cloud pictures and fog somehow go
together, the former showing when the
latter clears up.

Such scenes are always more dramatic
by water, just as music is. Over the
waves, a mandolin and guitar seem
beautiful music, whereas they have to
be played by experts to be so anywhere
else.

Even stumbling renditions over water
sound “good,” as people say, though not
one person in a thousand knows what
he means when he says it.

Glorious sunsets are best seen near
water, or in the woods, for the flat city
streets, narrowing in perspective, do not
give the right theater few the best view-
ing of such spectacles of nature. But
at times, even in the city, one catches
unbelievably beautiful glimpses of na-
ture. God is there, too.

One small boy may get a surprise. He
said to a young friend. “Iam going to
your Sunday school, but I am not going
to learn about God.” The little girl,
slightly older, said: “But you will have
to learn about God. God made every-
thing, the trees, and the birds and
everything.” The young man smiled.
“God didn’t make me,”" he said, com-
placentiy.

t

The Political Mill

Stars Appear Brighter
For G. O. P. Victory

Eleventh-Hour Happenings
Unlikely to Change Vote

By Gould Lincoln
Five weeks from next Tuesday the

American voters go to the polls to elect
a President. The election already may
have been decided. How many of the
voters would honestly say today they

do not know whether they Intend to
vote for Eisenhower or for Stevenson?
The issues in this campaign run deep.
Eleventh-hour happenings—the disclo-
sure of a Nixon “political fund” or a
Stevenson “political fund”—both pri-
vately contributed—are not likely to
change enough votes to affect the out-
come.

The Republicans, on their side of the
argument, count on the resentment of
voters because of high taxes and higher
prices than in the history of the United
States, resentment because of the many
instances of corruption already proved

.in some of the bureaus of the Federal
Government, and finally, but by no
means least, resentment because there
is no peace and there is a war, which
has cost the people of America more
than 100,000 casualties and billions of
dollars, a war which has run two years
and three months and still shows no
sign of ending.

They hold that “it’s time for a
change” and believe the people will back
them up. Twenty years of continuous
Democratic rule, they say, has brought

in its trail a dictator complex and lower
morality in government.

The Democrats, for their part, rely
on the fact there is high employment,
at higher wages than ever before; on
the fact that business is good, and the
Government has billions of dollars to
spend in Government contracts. They
hark back to the days of 1932, when.
In deep depression, the Republicans
were turned out of office, and the
New Deal-Fair Deal era was begun.

Pendulum Swinging.
The political pendulum, however,

seems to be on the swing. In 1932,
Roosevelt defeated Hoover with a
7-million-vote plurality. In 1936, he
defeated Landon with a 10-million-vote
plurality. Four years later, he defeated
Willkie with a 5-million plurality, and
in 1944 he defeated Dewey with a
3 Vi-million plurality. In 1948, President
Truman defeated Dewey with a 2,100,-
000 plurality—in the popular vote. Mr.
Truman, in so doing, however, won the
necessary electoral votes of a number
of important States—for example, Cali-
fornia, Illinois, Ohio and a number of
others—by a very narrow margin. In
Ohio, the Truman lead over Dewey was
only about 7,000, in Illinois about 30,000,
and in California some 17,000.

Today Gen. Eisenhower must gain
only a small percentage of the votes of
these States, if he can hold the votes
that Dewey received, to win their elec-
toral votes. The Democrats did not, in
1948, have the handicaps they have to-
day. The shadow of corruption did not
hang over their administration. There
was no war in Korea. Prices were not so
high, and taxes did not bear down so
heavily as of today. There was. Indeed,
a clamor for a change, but it was not
so vociferous, not so meaningful. It
looks as though the vote percentages
may be won in the States where they
are needed.

Gen. Eisenhower has won peoplfe to
him by his sincerity. One of the cor-
respondents who has traveled far with
the ¦ general—and does not -think his
campaign speeches compare to those of
his opponent, for wit or style—com-
mented to the writer, “But the people
love him—Eisenhower.” If he is cor-
rect in his estimate, Gen. Eisenhower
should be “in.”

Words Can't Conceal Mess.
Gov. Stevenson of Illinois, the Demo-

cratic presidential candidate, has
charmed his listeners with his polished
epigrams, his wit and the sharp digs he
has taken at the Republican Party.
Rarely has any candidate for public

office made speeches equal in literary
quality. But amusing and caustic as
his comments have been, they have not
concealed either the mess in the Far
East or the mess in Washington. Gov.
Stevenson labors under the handicap
of not having been known at all to
millions of Americans before he was
nominated —while his Republican op-
ponent’s name has been a household
word in every part of the country. He
has the indorsement of both the CIO
and the AFL—but this is not entirely
an unmixed blessing.

As the campaign comes into the
stretch, it appears that the Republicans
are more firmly together than are the
Democrats. Senator Taft has taken
off his coat and gone to work in earnest
for the man who defeated him for the
nomination. Gov. Stevenson labors
under the disadvantage of having thou-
sands op thousands of Southern Dem-
ocrats opposed to him—and many con-
servative Democrats in other parts of
the country.

The Democrats appeared to be win-
ning in August—but the skies look
brighter for the Republicans in October.

Questions and Answers
Th* Btar*i reader* aw cot the eniwer to

any aueetton of tact by either writing The
Evening Star Information Bureau. 1800 f etreet
N.w., WMhincton S. D. C.. and lnofoetng a rente
return postage, eg br telephoning ST. 7868.

By THE HASKIN SERVICE
Q. Where did bagpipes originate?—

W. 08.
A. Probably In Southwestern Asia.

The bagpipe first appears historically
in Rome during the Ist century A.D.
and the Emperor Nero is reported to
have played on it. In the British Isles
bagpipes have for many centuries
played a prominent role in folk music
and in military music.

Q. What became of Robert Wadlow,
the young college freshman who was
over 8 ft. tall?—B. U.

A. Robert Wadlow of Alton, HI., died
July 15. 1940, at the age of 22. His
death was the result of an Infection
incurred through the rubbing of a foot
brace.

Alien Son
He tired six boys and five of them were

cast
In his own sturdy mold; but one. the

last,
Was like his Irish mother, knowing

secret ways
Os earth and sun, measuring the length

of days
By silver dappled hours where blue gill

and carp
Rainbowed the pool. Wind in the toil-

low’s harp
.

Was kin to him who dared ktA'father’s
scorn

And left wild asters, like blue start in
the corn.

Alma Robison tttgbea
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